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no please mr robot sir i asked you to clean kitchen floor not to whip
your dick out

by RiceandTon

Summary

Pretty much a Bad Sans chatfic. I was gonna make a Star Sans one but like... I will do that
later teehee <3

buss <3: I’m dusting

 

buss <3: Actually fading away

 

kilelr: omg like your farts

 

kilelr: saw big cloud of dust once

Notes

Ok so I don't drink coffee ya know, like ever. So I tried coffee drink today with like added
cool stuff bc I can't drink straight coffee and I never realized how much it makes your ass
explode. It took 30 mins before I felt dis shit CHURNING I was like 😰😰😰OH NO. so i
take fat shit explode pee out ass and when think i done i start to go to bed AND THEN
MORE WAS COMING and so my dad watching AOT so I thought maybe I can ass blast
explode organs burn fire ass clap cheeks without him hearing. I FUCKING DESTROYED
TOILET AT QUIET SCENE ALL ROCK MUSIC STOPPED AND I ...... 😭 😭 😭 😭 I SO
EMBARRASSED ALLI COULD DO TO SAVE MYSELF WAS SAY "bro what the fuck"
AND TURN ON SINK FOR NOISE AS FARDED ECHO ENTIRE HOUSE

bruh there were 2 rounds. like when it was over my tummy was churning again like i was
hoping to gods i aint gotta mud slide into space again it was the worst,,,, only curled toes kept
me on ground that shit made me strip of all clothes and hold onto counters for support like
sweat all over body titan steam

http://archiveofourown.org/users/RiceandTon/pseuds/RiceandTon


See the end of the work for more notes



vagina slay

11:26pm

 

Sans added Sans, Sans and Sans to Can’t Wait To Breed My Roomba

 

Sans changed username to kilelr

 

kilelr changed Sans to buss <3

 

kilelr changed Sans to whorer <3

 

kilelr changed Sans to grammy ashes <3

 

kilelr: omg hay <3

 

kilelr: guys boss is bullying me im literally so hurt rn

 

buss <3: Stfu you acting like you’re not rock hard right now

 

buss <3: Change my name immediately

 

buss <3: Everything you spelled has been incorrect what is wrong with you

 

kilelr: so true bestie

 



buss <3: Your time is limited

 

whorer <3: ok shut up for a minute listen

 

whorer <3: this is serious.

 

whorer <3: how do you spell vegtible?

 

buss <3: I’m dusting

 

buss <3: Actually fading away

 

kilelr: omg like your farts

 

kilelr: saw big cloud of dust once

 

grammy ashes <3: can skeletons even fart

 

whorer <3: so true

 

whorer <3: but srsly

 

buss <3: Vegetable. 

 

whorer <3: ty

 



buss <3: You’re welcome, Horror.

 

buss <3: Now.

 

buss <3: You absolute fucking cracker, change my name.

 

kilelr: why don’t you just do it

 

buss <3: Because I’m making tea and can’t

 

kilelr: just say you don’t know how

 

buss <3: No

 

kilelr: sigh

 

buss <3: Did you just fucking type out sigh

 

buss <3: You degenerate

 

kilelr changed buss <3’s name to bussy <3

 

bussy <3: I’M GOING TO FUCKING END YOU

 

kilelr: omg ur gonna fucking

 



kilelr: omg ur gonna fuck

 

kilelr: omg ur gonna fuck me 

 

kilelr: specifically me

 

kilelr: rn??

 

kilelr: ty couldn’t ask for a better boss <3

 

kilelr: boss?

 

kilelr: my beloved

 

kilelr: my highness darling

 

grammy ashes <3: mans is gonna die

 

whorer <3: wanna join me on this show

 

grammy ashes <3: you fuckin bet i do

 

grammy ashes <3: popcorn goes into ur head tho im on dish duty today and frankly i dont
want to add more to that

 

whorer <3: ok fine i did need sumn in me today 



 

grammy ashes <3: ayo??

 

grammy ashes <3: peek axe being horny

 

grammy ashes <3: wya

 

whorer <3: wait has it started already 

 

grammy ashes <3: yes

 

whorer <3: wait i was getting popcorn

 

whorer <3: omw

 

grammy ashes <3: ok bet

 

11:50:

 

kilelr changed bussy <3 to boss

 

kilelr changed boss to Boss

 

kilelr changed grammy ashes <3 to dst

 

kilelr changed dst to dust :(



 

kilelr changed dust :( to dust

 

kilelr changed whorer <3 to whore

 

kilelr changed whore to horror

 

Boss: Note for in the morning:

 

Killer, one who has single handedly destroyed the last bit of hope I had for you, are grounded
to your room until I need to use you as my pawn.

 

Farewell,

- Boss

 

I know when you leave your room, and I will not hesitate to decimate you, fingers first.

 

As you like to put it, <3 ty

 

dust: i didn’t even know he had hope for killer to begin with

 

horror: i didn’t even know he had hope to begin with

 

dust: tbh so true

 

horror: mans got grounded for being horny again LMFAOAO



 

dust: ok but being a full grown adult and still being grounded to your room is humiliating

 

dust: deserved tbh

 

kilelr: this is so perpendicular of you

 

horror: what.

 

kilelr: not u i mean dust

 

dust: what.

 

Boss: Seeing you hospitalized is funny, Killer

 

kilelr: that’s not what ur diary said

 

Boss: wait what

 

horror: omg…

 

dust: ayo?

 

Boss: Listen it was funny until you passed out and wouldn’t wake up

 

Boss: I still hate you, though.



 

kilelr: not what the diary says

 

horror: omg tea

 

dust: shut up let them flirt

 

Boss: We are not flirting.

 

kilelr: don’t deny it, you are soooooooo in love with me it hurts

 

Boss: die

 

dust: bruh this is so sad to look at

 

dust: getting absolutely destroyed

 

horror: dust says bruh (real)

 

Boss: So there is this thing on the surface where sometimes some dude will smack you with a
stick while you are in a sauna and I am kinda hoping maybe that they will smack your ass so
hard you fly into the antivoid

 

horror: which one of us is that for

 

Boss: All of the above

 



horror: what did i do

 

dust: yeah i get killer but why me

 

Boss: idk bc

 

kilelr: LMFOSMIDO 

 

kilelr: get fucked

 

kilelr: fergalicious style

 

dust: you probably have a kink to getting pegged to baby shark

 

horror: what’s sad is you’re right

 

kilelr: WHAT NO I DONT

 

horror: you totally do

 

kilelr: STOP NO I DONT

 

dust: on another note where has my left slipper gone

 

horror: wait mine is gone too i just never said anything bc thats embarrassing

 



Boss: lol losers

 

Boss: wait mine is gone too

 

Boss: Killer.

 

dust: killer istg

 

horror: stg if you don't give it back rn you're not being fed for a month

 

Boss: Going to check his room

 

Boss: Killer where are you I felt you teleport

 

Boss: For the love of fuck he’s not even in this AU anymore

 

dust: he can die somewhere idc just get our shoes back

 

horror: what's in his room

 

Boss: Just walked into his closet and the stench is repulsive

 

kilelr: its not that bad

 

Boss: I lent you a closet that is vast and bigger than my study because you begged for one
and somehow, it is filled to the brim, and smells like that time I went to cause chaos in a



human bathroom because there is nowhere to run and not only did the smell make me almost
vomit, but someone was giving head in a stall.

 

kilelr: can i have head

 

Boss: Absolutely not.

 

kilelr: i like pussy

 

kilelr: yas queen skinny legend versace boots the house down slay queen hunty mama anna
oop daddy work charli xcx snatch my wig

 

horror: omg so true bestie totes cray cray fr yas slay queen baddie bae shawty bae so fab

 

dust: woohoo vagina!!

 

dust: now where is my shoe

 

Boss: What even is in here

 

Boss: There is no light in here how do you even see

 

Boss: there is only boxes and boxes of playboy magazines and a stash of guacamole.

 

kilelr: please say there is no extremely large jar of lube, a funnel and a can of refried beans

 

Boss: There is a extremely large can of lube, a funnel and a can of refried beans



 

dust: i am so extremely scared what that room is for

 

dust: why would you need a large jar of lube, a funnel, a can of refried beans, stash of
guacamole, and boxes of playboy magazines

 

kilelr: i can’t even begin to explain how terrible this situation is

 

Boss: Why is the jar so big??? where did you even find a jar this big????

 

horror: how much guacamole is there

 

Boss: I can’t even count at this point there’s like 3 full entire shelves of just 2 liter tubs
stacked side by side on every single shelf there is so much this is so overwhelming it smells
so heavily of guacamole I can't take this I want to leave but I lost the door and there are no
lights it stinks so bad of guacamole how is this not going bad how will you use all this

 

Boss: I can’t take this how did I not even know about this room??? Killer this was a normal
closet at first what did you do how long has it been like this

 

dust: i actually can’t take this

 

horror: no because actually Killer wtf

 

kilelr: Boss whatever you do, do not eat the guacamole 

 

Boss: Bitch I don’t even want to be here of course I’m not going to?? I refuse to even touch
the fucking guacamole

 



dust: the fact you said not to do something is terrifying. what is in the guacamole

 

kilelr: dwbi

 

kilelr: also pretty pretty please don’t touch the funnel

 

Boss: I’m scared to touch anything in here

 

horror: Killer is this how you won all our hide and seek rounds??

 

kilelr: yes.

 

Boss: I found the left shoes and… raw chicken??

 

Boss: oh dear gods

 

dust: oh no

 

horror: oh god oh fuck what is it this time

 

Boss: I cannot stress this enough, why?

 

kilelr: please don’t say you found the 126 page book about why I hate cabbage

 

Boss: why does it smell like cheese

 



Boss: why is everything sticky

 

Boss: why does this room exist

 

dust: how big is that room..?

 

Boss: I don’t even know. I’m between shelves of guacamole

 

kilelr: there’s a lot of shelves of guacamole, what else is there

 

dust: there’s more?????

 

Boss: So many bottles of bleach

 

horror: okay but is there bleach in it

 

dust: please say there’s bleach in it

 

Boss: milk.

 

dust: I CANT I CANT

 

horror: HELP

 

kilelr: PLS DON’T LEAVE ME THIS IS ALL A MISUNDERSTANDING

 



dust: EXPLAIN THEN???

 

kilelr: i cant…

 

horror: why are we even in a team with you

 

Boss: I found the way out

 

kilelr: oh that’s surprising actually

 

kilelr: watch for the box tho

 

Boss: what box

 

Boss: oh

 

dust: he isn’t even typing with capital letters anymore what did you do to him

 

Boss: this trauma is worse than my au somehow

 

Boss: is this a bad dragon dildo box

 

kilelr: yeah

 

Boss: it’s empty

 



kilelr: well obvi

 

horror: Boss, it’s Killer ofc it’s empty

 

Boss: Boasting a thick rounded head, leading into a ribbed shaft with each inch causing
immense pleasure and a filling feeling, penetration and riding just half of his cock feels like a
wild primal ride. To get true experience however, you go deeper towards his base, where you
feel an increased girth all over his shaft, giving you that fulfilled feeling once he is
completely inside you, followed by what you swear as a small growl of pleasure right next to
your ear before sliding partially out and going right back in! Votan is a fantastic toy for those
who love the penetration feel, and the increase in ribbed pleasure with girth that follows.
Votan is sure to bring countless hours of enjoyment to the bedroom, let him be the one to
really take care of your valuable assets, order him today

 

Boss: Great job, Killer.

 

kilelr: do i at least have taste

 

Boss: no

 

Boss: maybe

 

Boss: why does it have a name

 

dust: This Is What Happens When Your Only Source Of Therapy Is Your Notes App, The
Results Are Heartbreaking

 

horror: wait i just realized

 

dust: huh



 

horror: these phones work in different AU’s

 

dust: oh wait you’re right

 

kilelr: oh wait that’s smart

 

Boss: Where even are you, Killer

 

Boss: I want to go to bed I don’t want to search for you

 

kilelr: lol ink is listening to “Six Ways To Make Yourself Taller”

 

horror: is it the one by Bright Side

 

kilelr: wait does that shit actually work???

 

dust: no way you think it works

 

kilelr: horror knows who it’s by and he’s huge

 

kilelr: giving me potentially false hope :(

 

kilelr: how do you not think it works

 

dust: you have a point



 

Boss: Imbeciles

 

Boss: Wait why are you with Ink

 

kilelr: it actually wasn’t the plan

 

kilelr: but i did make a cool finger painting

 

kilelr: would you like to see

 

horror: yes

 

Boss: i dont care about your stupid painting

 

dust: nono i kinda wanna see it

 

kilelr: wait ima come back to show you

 

horror: ok bet

 

2am:

 

horror: dust, killer

 

dust: what



 

kilelr: what

 

horror: he hung it up

 

kilelr: i knew he loved me <3



It's The Cum Monster But Black

Chapter Summary

not to get nasty on here but id suck on his fat tits so hard that the hormones in his body
would think i’m a child desperate for milk and produce some for me to sip on every
hour. the inside of his foreskin would have an imprint the shape of my tongue and
tastebuds

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

2:13pm

 

horror: didn’t we buy killer off ebay

 

dust: something like that

 

kilelr: WHAT

 

horror: we should change his name to asparagus

 

dust: wait have you been taking him on walks

 

horror: no i thought you have

 

dust: omg stop we’re such bad owners

 

kilelr: WDYM…. BITCH I’VE BEEN HERE BEFORE YOU ???!?!//11/1?>



 

dust: @Boss

 

dust: @Boss

 

dust: @Boss

 

Boss: What. the fuck. do you want

 

Boss: I’m. READING.

 

dust: do you take killer on walks

 

horror: yeah we realized we haven’t done it yet and we’re wondering you if you’ve done it
considering you found him

 

dust: congrats on adopting a stray btw adopt don’t shop

 

Boss: Yeah I take him on walks sometimes.

 

kilelr: WHAT

 

kilelr: boss

 

kilelr: my beloved honey darling princess

 



kilelr: tell them you love me

 

Boss: Shut up mutt

 

kilelr: NOOOO

 

horror: do you use a leash or is he trained 

 

dust: yeah i wanna try taking him on a walk

 

horror: me too

 

Boss: Use a leash.

 

kilelr: BOSS… </3

 

dust: okay bet

 

horror: ty boss

 

Boss: Have fun boys

 

Boss: Don’t bother me unless someone is near dusting

 

kilelr: COME BACK…

 



horror: omg he’s having separation anxiety

 

dust: omg noo quick get him a treat

 

horror: what do you want boy speak boy don’t leave me hangin boy

 

kilelr: ykw

 

kilelr: i want a glass of wine and a fine steak dinner

 

horror: omw

 

kilelr: i could get used to this

 

dust: come to the front door i stole you a leash

 

kilelr: is it pink

 

dust: yes

 

kilelr: and has sparkles

 

dust: yes

 

kilelr: perfect

 



kilelr: omw

 

–3:30pm

 

horror: snacktime is done

 

kilelr: HORRORRRR

 

kilelr: my most beloved 

 

kilelr: baby darling princess cutie patooti cupcake jellybean love

 

kilelr: ground dust, he called me a bad boy

 

horror: what did you do tho

 

dust: HE PEED ON ME

 

kilelr: UR FAULT FOR GETTING WITHIN THE SPLASH ZONE

 

dust: BITCH I WAS SO FAR AWAY FROM YOU AND TURNED AROUND !??!?!

 

kilelr: yeah i peed on him lol

 

dust: SEE HE ADMITS IT

 



horror: idk bro bad boy is too far

 

dust: WHAT????11 UR ON HIS SIDE???

 

kilelr: yeah horror ground him plsplspls 

 

dust: he doesn’t even have jurisdiction here

 

kilelr: @Boss 

 

Boss: stg if nobody is dying

 

kilelr: i got in trouble again and im almost dead i feel my breath leaving my soul as we speak
and im slowly turning into a sexy pile of grandma’s ashes or your cooking like fr youve been
alive this many years and yet you still cant make cereal?? I ate dust that day. anyways my hp
is at 0.2 pls help boss im dying pls help omg it hurts it burns i cant breath cough cough sniffle
aheem aheem whimper sniff this feels like that time you dodged me instead of cutely
catching me romantically 

 

Boss: I know for a damn fact you aren’t dying

 

kilelr: yah you right lol

 

kilelr: ground dust plsplspls papi chulo <3 he’s being mean again

 

dust: he. peed. on. me.

 

Boss: I just gagged



 

dust: it’s crusting. and smells fucking awful. never sucking his dick again.

 

Boss: I’m leaving I can’t do this

 

kilelr: WHAT???? NO THAT’S NOT FAIR

 

kilelr: i lied he not being mean pls dust plssss i swear i will never pee on ur shoes or put
chloroform and bleach in your snacks ever again 

 

dust: idk bro give like one more thing and maybe i’ll consider it

 

kilelr: i??? uhh.. i’ll do ur laundry tomorrow

 

dust: omg ok bet

 

horror: can you eat dis damn food you dough boy lookin blueberry gusher

 

kilelr: YES ugh i need ur cooking rn bbg long day ykyk

 

horror: ik i’m amazing

 

kilelr: we should make a fart choir after this

 

dust: absolutely we should

 



kilelr: you are a very different man irl than over text

 

dust: it’s easier to put my thoughts down

 

kilelr: like what

 

dust: i like watching my little pony and pinky pie is my favorite character

 

horror: omg i like fluttershy 

 

kilelr: idk im more of a rainbow dash person

 

dust: valid tbh we should all watch lore 

 

kilelr: so true !!!

 

Boss: KILLER TURN DOWN THE MUSIC

 

kilelr: CUZ GIRLSSS JUST WANNA HAVE FUUU UUUUNN OOOOOHH GURRRLSS
JUST WANNA HAVE FUUUUNN BADAMDADAAAMM BADAMMDADADAM 

 

horror: LAST FRIDAY NIGHT

 

dust: MY HUMPS MY HUMPS MY HUMPS MY HUMPS MY LOVELY LADY LUMPS

 

Boss: You guys all failed that so horribly pick a song jfc



 

Boss: And When I Grow Up by the Pussycat Dolls is better

 

kilelr: taste tbh

 

Boss: ik

 

horror: killer why is the carpet crusty

 

kilelr: i peeded <3

 

Boss: Clean that shit up right now 

 

kilelr: google

 

kilelr: how 2 clean up peepee

 

kilelr: <3

 

horror: hehe pp

 

dust: i can hear killer banging on the bars of his cage

 

kilelr: foaming at the mouth rn

 

Boss: you disappoint me



 

kilelr: but yo mama don’t 

 

horror: AYOOOO

 

dust: AYOOOO

 

Boss: She dead bitch

 

kilelr: oh i know

 

kilelr: i get my ideas from urban dictionary

 

Boss: That is absolutely repulsive

 

kilelr: boss listen

 

kilelr: are you the cum monster but black

 

Boss: What.

 

kilelr: the cum monster

 

kilelr: but black

 

Boss: Never speak to me again



 

kilelr: ohhhhoOooOohhhOOoOOhh the cum monstaahh layydeehh runnin back to da riptidee

 

horror: ba,,,bnana

 

horror: rotat,,, E banana

 

horror: gg,..GGRAA

 

horror: bA,,NANA

 

horror: wait what about cum

 

horror: my fav midday tea time snack

 

dust: i thought you were more of a lice person

 

dust: slurp dat shit up like top ramen babah grill

 

kilelr: SLUUUURRRRRPPP

 

horror: so true !!!

 

horror: xP

 

dust: ew wtf never do that again



 

horror: :(

 

kilelr: XD

 

kilelr: yeah never doing that again

 

dust: good </3 tf

 

horror: o btw dinner done !!

 

dust: oh my god i forgot about dinner

 

dust: i look like a raging lesbian

 

dust: ew who is listening to ed sheeran

 

dust: i feel like i’m being kidnapped

 

kilelr: wait gimme sec taking a shit

 

kilelr: reminds me when i was baby bones and  the only time i used school bathrooms was
during exams while the teacher listened behind the door me crying and and peeing

 

dust: skeletons don’t pee tho

 



dust: or shit

 

dust: wait how does that sound so realistic what were you actually doing behind those doors

 

kilelr: crying

 

kilelr: and snorting coke

 

dust: yeah sounds more like it

 

horror: i like coke

 

horror: i once made meth for someone

 

kilelr: we know

 

kilelr: you came home high off your ass

 

horror: i’m telling you it was just inhaling the fumes i didnt actually do meth

 

Boss: Just shut up all of you and please for the love of all that is dead, get your boney asses
down here and eat yo damn food

 

Boss: Or I will eat all of this shit for you guys and you don’t get to eat until tomorrow

 

kilelr: is that just you saying it looks extra good today and you wouldn’t mind extras



 

Boss: I did not say that

 

kilelr: you didnt have to

 

kilelr: if you cant have extras you can have me <3<3

 

Boss: I would rather die

 

kilelr: you would rather die than do a lot of things

 

dust: lol same

 

Boss: Die

 

kilelr: only for you bbg <3

Chapter End Notes

chatfic authors are just crackwhore probably greened out homosexuals with ADHD up
at ungodly hours



Pussy Destroyer 3000

Chapter Summary

i ran out of ideas pls still laugh tho

Boss: Everyone best be awake or I will make your pasts seem like sunshine and rainbows.

 

kilelr: smh if only you could do that with my sex life

 

dust: 💀 man stfu

 

horror: no he has a point 

 

kilelr: you’re the dumbest of us all who would ever want you, slut

 

horror: SHIII NO NEED TO GET VIOLENT </3…..

 

kilelr: you whole ass built like a Samsung Fridge

 

kilelr: nokia brain lookin

 

horror: we don’t even have brains </3…

 

kilelr: kys

 



dust: man woke up and chose violence 

 

kilelr: you cant say shit you whole ass murdered your whole AU

 

dust: YOU DID TOO BITCH DAMN

 

horror: i didnt bc i am a good boy

 

dust: kys 

 

horror: </3..

 

horror: man fuck y’all

 

horror: at least i’m the most sane here, and my insanity was forced on me

 

kilelr: man stfu

 

horror: no bitch you stfu 

 

horror: you whole ass look like you got 7 diseases all starting with the letter H

 

kilelr: MAN FUCK YOU I HEARD BOSS LAUGH N EVERYTHIN

 

dust: not you blasting where is my mind </3… emo boy music for an emo boy

 



dust: next you’re gonna start crying and change your shorts to black with white stripes like
the rest of us

 

kilelr: NAW FUCK YOU

 

kilelr: I AM MAKING A REVOLUTIONARY CHANGE

 

kilelr: a fashion statement if you will

 

horror: it hurts my eye, you’re too bright

 

kilelr: ik im smart

 

horror: .

 

dust: .

 

horror: i meant you, your brightness </3

 

horror: you’re whiter than a cracker human in the bible belt 

 

dust: and somehow even more homophobic and gay at the same time

 

kilelr: im just quirky

 

dust: naw ur jus a dick 



 

kilelr: thats kinda why i got hired 

 

kilelr: thats kinda why you got hired

 

dust: we got hired bc we have nothing left for us and were easy to use and manipulate 

 

Boss: Yeah that’s about right

 

horror: actually i didnt have to go, i didnt even want to go but he said he would give me food
so

 

horror: yk, need some for pap

 

dust: lol loser get fucked

 

dust: we are good brothers

 

horror: your brother is dead stankass

 

dust: we are good brothers

 

kilelr: slay tbh

 

horror: is that what you said when you killed ur brother 💀

 



kilelr: .

 

dust: 💀

 

kilelr: go eat some lice whorer

 

horror: i probs would tbh im kinda desperate for anything lol <3

 

dust: yeah you ate our mf couch stuffing 

 

kilelr: wait slut how are you even alive

 

kilelr: we used to only have 1hp n shi and you got stabbed like a lot </3

 

horror: jus built different 

 

kilelr: we can tell

 

dust: hey slut did you ever clean out your closet

 

kilelr: which one

 

dust: WDYM WHICH ONE????? THERE’S MORE THAN ONE???

 

kilelr: yeah??? I thought everyone knew that

 



Boss: Wait what the fuck there’s more than one closet??

 

Boss: We’re not talking about your raging homosexuality either

 

dust: LMFAO

 

kilelr: DIE

 

kilelr: no i have like 3 </3….

 

dust: why do you need that many

 

kilelr: idk one is for the guacamole n stuff n the others are for other things

 

dust: like?????

 

Boss: What other shit do you even have, you barely had any real belongings that you guys
even care about

 

dust: v tru

 

kilelr: idk like bread

 

dust: BREAD??

 

kilelr: bruh bread is so good literally busting a nut for that shit



 

dust: dont you eat cement 

 

dust: jus slather that shit all up in there

 

kilelr: you’d be surprised

 

kilelr: why did horror go silent wya

 

dust: fr

 

dust: @horror

 

horror: wha

 

horror: o yah was jus thinkin abt that time i made you drink piss after i drugged you 

 

kilelr: WHAT.

 

horror: im gonna go play roblox <3 brb 

 

dust: what game tho

 

horror: adopt me

 

horror: and then i will make their life a living hell



 

dust: perfect

 

kilelr: i wanna b a pretty princess

 

kilelr: i have killed so many people

 

dust: awe the skrunkly <3

 

kilelr: 💀

 

kilelr: im gonna look at inks twitter

 

Boss: wait update me and tell me dreams twitter too

 

kilelr: all ik so far is dreams @ is @PussyDestroyer3000

 

Boss: Funny considering the only pussy he’d get is his moms and we didn’t even have one

 

dust: you fr

 

Boss: Shutchyo bitch ass up

 

kilelr: ink is doing a live

 

Boss: Wait join it



 

Boss: What is he doing

 

kilelr: ranting abt how “error is such a whore, like, okay yeah, maybe i ruin his life because i
think it’s funny but also he can’t do it back because then it’s not funny. maybe i’ll just
threaten to stick my rainbow dick in his ass and see how long he crashes for out of pure rage”

 

dust: i think he’d like that

 

Boss: Is that literally all

 

kilelr: nah he’s taking the juiciest fattest most liquid shit i’ve ever heard anyone take

 

Boss: i wouldnt have been born into this world if i knew it’d be like this

 

Boss: Horror I don’t give a fuck if you’re dying or not but tone the fuck down

 

Boss: Literally everyone can hear you screaming

 

horror: im laughing actually

 

Boss: Cool 

 

Boss: Shut the fuck up

 

Boss: Killer what is Dream doing

 



kilelr: uh so he posted an update about how he is on his limit and one more minor
inconvenience and he will be committing a felony

 

kilelr: and the next update after that is a pic of a crime scene with
#iknowyourewatchingandyourenext

 

kilelr: do you think he means us

 

Boss: He’s too much of a bitch boy

 

kilelr: HE DM’D ME.

 

Boss: nvm

 

dust: pretend it never happened

 

kilelr: <3 so anyways

 

Boss: wait what did he say tho

 

kilelr: he sent a smile 😭

 

Boss: so anyways

 

horror: hi guys i got dm’d by dream !!! he wants to meet up !!!

 

kilelr: boy you sound like you on a tinder date



 

dust: do you have experience in that field, killer

 

kilelr: yes and i had a girlfriend name cherry who wanted to meet up for a good time

 

dust: did you click on the “hot girls near you” spam ad 

 

kilelr: yes

 

dust: did it work

 

kilelr: no

 

kilelr: cute reaction to seeing a skeleton instead of who i said i was tho

 

dust: o yah i forgor humans have dead skeletons inside them

 

kilelr: still fuckin weird tbh

 

kilelr: dust you can be inside me 😻😻😻

 

dust: after that piss moment, absolutely not

 

kilelr: PLSPLSPLS PRETTY PLS I DID UR LAUNDRY AND EVERYTHING

 

dust: guys why is he so desperate



 

horror: like a feral dog

 

horror: guys im actually on this date with dream

 

Boss: WHAT

 

Boss: GET YOUR ASS BACK HERE RIGHT NOW

 

Boss: I”M GOING TO KILL YOU

 

horror: guys he’s being weird </3

 

horror: mommy im scared 😻

 

horror: MOMMY IM SCARED 

 

horror: IM LEAVING 

 

kilelr: LMFAO WHAT DID HE DO

 

horror: IDK WHAT HE UNLEASHED BUT I WILL NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN

 

kilelr: 11!?!?/

 

horror: HELPHELPHLP



 

horror: hewwo!!! im bwuebewwy owo iw hwav dwevistated manwe famiwies >wo uwu !!
owo you arent safe !!!11! Uwu <3

 

kilelr: HELP ME GODS

 

dust: they got em boys

 

kilelr: funeral or no funeral

 

Boss: Just slap em raw in the ground

 

Boss: Or feed him to Papyrus, they’re all unhinged enough he would be easy to manipulate

 

kilelr: man that’s dark

 

kilelr: but so is ur ass plsplspls ass up bbg

 

Boss: kys



POOP SOCK!!!

Chapter Summary

guys some of this is based on a true story i actually got high and laughed abt bee cum
and was like "what if you jacked off a bee" but then i was like "its the girl bees that
work" so then i was like "what if i licked a bee" and then i laughed more and fell over in
the mcdonalds lobby and then took a fat shit next to projectile vomit

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

kilelr: the amount of mosquitoes you have just sent me in is excruciating, boss.

 

Boss: I don’t care, just finish the mission.

 

kilelr: ok but like i would even prefer 100 you’s over this and that’s saying something

 

dust: that’s saying nothing, you’d just want 101 dicks in yo ass

 

kilelr: ur so right

 

kilelr: boss you should make 100 clones

 

Boss: nobody will care when you’re gone.

 

kilelr: so true

 



kilelr: anyways on a real note i actually would prefer these mosquitoes over 100 version of
you

 

kilelr: even the tiny purple one bc he seemed like a bitch boy

 

Boss: he was a bitch boy

 

kilelr: guys ugh what do i say i ran out of my funny meter

 

Boss: Wait you’re supposed to be funny??

 

kilelr: okay first of all, you straight up so old yo damn chiropractor is a paleontologist. you
get no bitches

 

Boss: And you look like a scholastic early 2000’s eraser

 

Boss: Finish your mission

 

Boss: The reason I sent you is because I’m hoping you die first and you never do

 

kilelr: *sigh*

 

kilelr: perks of being double cheeked up

 

kilelr: guys im raw dawgin it rn straight up dogs yappin concrete grippers FLOORIN
DOUBLE WAMMY X2 SPEED

 



horror: i put those in my mouth

 

dust: HORROR???

 

Boss: You act like a toddler with parkisons disease.That doesn’t even surprise me

 

horror: zayum… i feel like i just walked on your lawn n now you’re going feral

 

kilelr: like an old man

 

dust: nightmare foams at mouth real :pensive:

 

kilelr: k mission almost done btdubz then we should all have a big massive orgie

 

kilelr: ew this whore 

 

kilelr: mreeoowww fuck out da way

 

horror: have y’all ever had mcdonalds

 

horror: this shit is absolute ass but taste SO fine

 

horror: literally nutting

 

Boss: very cool

 



Boss: Now brb gonna go play Minecraft with Dream and prove how much better I am than
this bitch

 

dust: MINECRAFT???

 

dust: i learn something new every day

 

horror: yk how dream texted me and then unleashed “THE THING”

 

dust: yeah

 

kilelr: mission done omw back

 

kilelr: and yeah

 

horror: he texted me again

 

kilelr: jesus fuck

 

dust: what is it this time

 

horror: idk bro im scared to check i kinda got ptsd,, been havin nightmares ever since

 

kilelr: hehe nightmare

 

dust: hehehe slay



 

kilelr: no but anyways just check it pussy bitch

 

horror: fine, faggot

 

horror: it says Boss (capital B) said word for word, “Shut up white bitch.” and then began
bass boost pissing into the mic

 

kilelr: my favorite midday teatime snack <3

 

horror: when piss <3

 

horror: bro did i tell you abt that time i shit myself in the middle of a walmart

 

kilelr: NO???111!?

 

dust: how foul did it smell

 

horror: idk tasted ok tho

 

dust: HUH!!11!??!

 

dust: never speak to me again

 

horror: no problem, i’ll jus talk to papyrus instead

 



kilelr: 💀

 

kilelr: y’all on my mission OG papyrus called me a slur ☹ 

 

horror: LMFAOO GET FUCKED

 

kilelr: i wish 😔

 

kilelr: horror my honey darling plsplspls

 

horror: shut up slut

 

kilelr: papi :sob:

 

dust: B

 

kilelr: BOOBIES 😻

 

dust: B!???

 

kilelr: omggg uhhh 😻

 

kilelr: breasts 😋

 

dust: T 💀

 



kilelr: TITTIEESSS 😻😻😻😻

 

horror: guys do you think ancient people in year like… 799 headbanged and rave danced to
birds chirping

 

dust: yeah probs

 

kilelr: good question

 

kilelr: @Boss

 

dust: THIS MAN IS BEGGING TO DIE 

 

Boss: Killer, you look like if the kid from Home Alone got Reddit and became an incel. 

 

Boss: If you were a human your parents would’ve only had you for tax benefits 

 

Boss: and yes birds chirping is quite relaxing

 

kilelr: Well you have your answer guys

 

kilelr: boss headbanged to birds chirping in 799 BC

 

kilelr: ZAYUM does that mean Dream did the same thing or is he more of a suckling
positivity out his own asshole like a lil humming bird and dancing to that

 

kilelr: did you know bees dance to alert other bees of danger



 

kilelr: does dream dance like “HELP MEG ODS IM DYING HELP IT HURTS SO MUCH”
and then he throws it back double cheeked up before toe gripping the grass and vomiting
honey

 

kilelr: what if honey was bee cum and not throw up

 

kilelr: horror what if im drinking dreams cum in my warm milk

 

Boss: i cant take this anymore

 

horror: 😰

 

horror: DREAM IS A BEE??????!111!1!!

 

horror: i cant believe ive been drinking an imposter sus bee’s 500 year old cum !11!!!

 

dust: AJDJAKACAVCA

 

horror: CACA!1!?!?!?!??

 

horror: omg that reminds me

 

horror: remember when i used to cook and sell meth

 

dust: yeah

 



horror: yeah okay so i went to mcdonalds yk and so like i was a little tiny bit maybe high and
i started giggling swinging legs abt bees and like i fell over and then laughed more and then
took the fattest shit known to man in the mcdonalds bathroom next to a huge pile of projectile
vomit bc i was too unmotivated to switch toilets

 

dust: the average mcdonalds experience 

 

kilelr: horror you orphan

 

kilelr: you silly little stinker

 

kilelr: just being a goofy lil guy

 

kilelr: you kinda built like a taco bell regular 

 

dust: nikocado style

 

horror: when i see a faggot i floor it !! 😻

 

kilelr: ☹ 

Chapter End Notes

i HC nightmare religiously calls Dream a white bitch

he probs peed in a litter box at some point. mans is homeless. mans looks like the ghost
in ghost busters thats big and green and goopy but if he joined 2022 and tried changing
ethnicities. in his over 500 years of living he has HAD to piss in someones mouth.





End Notes

guys i failed my special college course and now they're gonna make me pay thousands and
thousands of dollars how do i tell my parents im only 16 and broke i cant pay for that

anyways I actually write serious things that aren't chatfics so you should check that out,
might start an Undertale one here soon once I get the motivation. And uhh my insta is
RiceandTon

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

http://archiveofourown.org/works/39085935/comments/new
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